Abstract. The quality of party members determines the fate of a party and the country. Party members as the party's cell, strengthening the self-cultivation of party members, maintaining the development of party members of the advanced nature is a party forever the most fundamental force of youth. Liu Shaoqi's "On the accomplishment of party members" is the first part of our country from the aspects of party members to cultivate the importance of the party's work, and strengthen the Communist Party's cultivation is the key to all theory and practice to re-learn "on the Communist Party members" during the war, Comrade Liu Shaoqi published the important historical significance of this work.
in, but also in a fight back, can be ended in failure. But we did not give up ourselves, give up our country, and precisely because of our love for our compatriots, nations, and nations, we have been supporting us for fighting, even if we are fragmented. In the War of Resistance Against Japan, the two major political forces of our country cooperated with the Communist Party, against all foreign enemies invading my territory, but the Kuomintang has refused to give up the anti-communist policy, gradually lost the people, and Mao Zedong as the representative of the Chinese Communists, from the fundamental interests of the broad masses of the Chinese people to mobilize, organize and armed the masses of the people, the implementation of a comprehensive national anti-war line, the majority of the masses and the democratic parties, non-partisan patriots support and support. Why the Kuomintang cannot do and the Communist Party can do it, it is because of our party and decided, and how can win to win to strengthen the self-cultivation of party members have become the focus of this battle.
Anti-Japanese Environment Requires Party Members to Strengthen Self-Cultivation. The turmoil at home and abroad, we need to strengthen the proletarian beliefs of each person to complete the new democratic revolution. The Communist Party of China, as the vanguard of the Chinese revolutionary forces, clearly put forward and insisted on the implementation of the general policy of the whole nation's war of resistance against Japan and the protracted war, and adopted the guidelines of war with weak and strong. However, the domestic and international environmental turmoil, internal and external problems, the war of resistance against Japan, international conditions are not very favorable, although some foreign aid, but still very limited, the Chinese people for a long period of time are alone. The domestic environment is more worrying, the KMT has not given up the anti-communist policy, advocated "stabbing outside must first", in the unanimous resistance against foreign enemies and our party is very different. This turbulent environment requires that every Communist have a firm revolutionary belief and a firm proletarian belief, which requires every communist to strengthen his political accomplishment and moral cultivation. Comrade Liu Shaoqi said in "On the Cultivation of Communists": "The most faithful and best students we must do in the foundations of Marxism-Leninism need to carry out all aspects of the long-term and great revolutionary struggle of the proletariat and all the masses The cultivation of Marxist-Leninist theory, the use of Marxist positions, views and methods to study and deal with the cultivation of various problems, there must be proletarian revolutionary strategy, tactical cultivation; to have the proletariat Ideology and moral quality of self-cultivation, we must adhere to the unity of the party, to criticize and self-criticism, to observe the discipline of self-cultivation; to work hard work style, there must be good at contacting the masses, as well as a variety of scientific knowledge Such as cultivation. " [4] For any member of the Communist Party, these are very necessary, at the time of the war, the Communist Party members to strengthen their political accomplishment, theoretical cultivation, style cultivation are particularly important.
Strengthen Political Accomplishment and Firm Belief. The accomplishment of Communist Party members includes political stance, political view, political direction, political discernment, political sensitivity and other fundamental issues. But in the era of revolution and war, in order to complete the mission of the new democratic revolution, we must strengthen the political accomplishment of the Communist Party members, should highlight the ideal and faith to solve the problem. The ideal is the imagination and hope of the future things; faith is the belief that the ideal is unswerving. The party constitution stipulates that "the ultimate goal of the party is to realize the social system of communism." Only by adhering to the supreme ideals of the Communists and resolving the faith of the Communists can our war of war achieve the ultimate victory. In January 1961, the Central Organization Department submitted to the Central Committee on "Strengthening the Education and Management of Party Members" in the ideological situation of party members so that: "To make every party members understand: what is the Communist Party, what is the Communist Doctrine and socialism, what is the party's fine tradition, how to make a Communist Party. " [5] In the context of the war, some party members political stance is not firm, seriously affected our party's cohesion of the war. Therefore, the Communist Party members must adhere to the Marxist political stance, the proletarian political stance and the political position of the Communist Party of China under the difficult conditions of the war of resistance. This requires the Communists to strengthen the party's political accomplishment during the war of resistance against the people expect to win the great victory of the war.
Strengthen the Theoretical Literacy and Seek Truth from Facts. Comrade Liu Shaoqi pointed out in the "On the Cultivation of Communists" that "if a Communist Party does not try to study Marxist-Leninist theory and method, if Marxist-Leninism does not guide his own thoughts and actions, he will insist on the proletariat in all revolutionary struggles of the production field, reflecting the ideology of the proletariat, which is impossible. "[6] From which we can understand that the lack of theory will lead to political stance is not firm, the conviction of faith is from the stand firm. Leaders at all levels should learn the party constitution as a required course, embarked on a new leadership position comrades to learn the party as the first lesson, take the lead in compliance with the provisions of the party constitution. All party members must be done and the leading cadres to do first; all party members cannot do, the leading cadres to take the lead not to do. It can be seen that listening to the party is the core of the construction, reform and development of the cause of socialism with Chinese characteristics, and the correct theoretical guidance of the party is the cornerstone. However, the theoretical level of the party is uneven, the views of leaders are not unified, resulting in decision-making mistakes, so we must vigorously strengthen the theoretical accomplishment of the Communist Party members, take a realistic line to unite the party up and down, work together to move forward.
Strengthen the Cultivation of Rules and Strict Self. No rules, no standards. A political party, how can we always be consistent, have commanded the overall appeal and inspiring appeal, the most important thing is to have the party discipline, as a party member, the most basic and most important is to abide by the party discipline, so A party has cohesion. General Secretary Xi Jinping pointed out: "The Soviet Communist Party in the early years when there are 200,000 party members to seize power, there are 2 million party members to defeat the fascist invaders, and in nearly 20 million members lost the regime, lost their own, this is Why? I think, a very important reason is that political discipline has been shaken, who can do whatever they want, speak their minds, then what is the political party? That is the mob of the public. [7] A political party, once there is no political discipline, it must be a piece of scattered sand, there is no cohesion and authority at all. General Secretary Xi Jinping delivered an important speech at the Fifth Plenary Session of the Eighteenth Central Discipline Inspection Commission on the morning of 13th. It clearly pointed out that the rules are party members, cadres and it is an important test of party spirit. Therefore, as a party member, adhere to the party's leadership is to comply with the party's discipline is the key, the party's discipline is the action guide and behavior of all party members, but also the fundamental guarantee of our party condensate together.
Strengthen the Cultivation of Style and Work Hard. Self-reliance is the spirit of our party has always adhered to hard struggle embodied in the spirit of struggle is the political character of the Chinese Communist Party. On the road of revolution, the Chinese Communist Party has always maintained the spirit of arduous struggle, constantly overcome one after another difficulties, the difficulties have always been in the spirit of hard work and difficulties, not afraid of tired, not afraid of tired, Not afraid of the spirit of sacrifice. During the war of resistance against Japan, there were speculators in the party and the thieves of the Communist Party, pretending to be proficient in Marxism-Leninism and making unhealthy tendencies within the party. In the face of such a sense of evil, if the party members do not strengthen the style of cultivation, so that correct thinking, establish a correct outlook on life and world outlook, is bound to affect the healthy growth of party members, the Chinese Communist Party cannot afford to lead the development and liberation of the War of Resistance Against Japan The aristocratic task of the nation, so the Communist Party to do is to strengthen self-cultivation, correct their own Marxism, communism and revolutionary attitude, we must always keep an emotional mind, imagine our hard struggle is hard to come , And always keep the party spirit to stick to the party, protect the party, love the party.
The Eternal Value of "The Cultivation of Communist Party Members" on Party Members
Liu Shaoqi in the "On the cultivation of Communist Party members," pointed out that the most basic responsibility of the Communist Party is to achieve communism. The victory of the cause of communism must go through a long and arduous struggle process, but also long-term patience to establish a new socio-economic system, the new communist culture and social morality. The Communist Party members cultivate the method, one from the Marxist-Leninist theory of study and the practice of revolutionary struggle to establish their own communist world outlook and the proletariat's firm stance; the second is based on the communist world outlook and the proletariat's firm position To check all their thoughts and actions, to correct all the incorrect ideology; third is to use the correct attitude, the appropriate way, and the party to a variety of improper ideology to fight; four in thought, speech, action Strictly bind yourself. "Good things in China, the key to the party." In the development of economic construction of the party today, more need for each party member cadres consciously strengthen the cultivation, lead by example, with the spirit of reform and innovation to promote the sound development of the party system, and always maintain the party.
Adhere to the Unity of Theoretical Study and Ideological Accomplishment. Theory is the compass of action. Lenin said: Only by advanced theory to guide the party, in order to achieve the role of advanced fighters. In the Yan'an period, the revolutionary struggle of the era, only the scientific Marxist theory of armed Communist Party members of the mind, the party's policy and the implementation and implementation will be more efficient, the degree of cooperation with party members will be higher. The Communist Party Members Should Strengthen the Cultivation of Ideology in the School of Marxist Theory. Liu Shaoqi pointed out that "Party members of the Communist Party, is the proletarian class of the highest and concentrated performance." [8] From the revolutionary war era to the present peace and development, every step of our party cannot be separated from the scientific guidance of Marxist theory, Mao Zedong Thought has guided the success of our new democratic revolution; Deng Xiaoping Theory led China's reform and opening up, China's modernization of the pace of progress; Comrade Jiang Zemin's "Three Represents" important thinking Comrade Hu Jintao's scientific development concept, let our party adhere to emancipate the mind, seek truth from facts, keep pace with the times continue to carry out a new chapter in socialist construction The Liu Shaoqi pointed out: "What is the most basic responsibility of our Communist Party is to achieve communism." [9] Party members are the main body of the party, the party's advanced nature is reflected by the advanced nature of party members, our Communist Party In the revolutionary period, in the position of the revolution, they should stand on
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the stand of the proletariat and the broad masses of the people and continue to cultivate themselves through the study of Marxist theoretical knowledge and strengthen their ideology.
Insist on the Unity of Internal and External Reflection and Within the Party Management. "Introspection" is part of Confucian classics thought, introspection and comparison are two different psychological states, introspection is self-cultivation, moral internalization into our own code of conduct, to play the moral self-discipline function The Zengzi said: "My day and three provinces of my body, for the people seeking and not loyal to the friends and do not believe that the letter does not care about?" Self-discipline and autonomy of the cornerstone, if not bowed introspection, seek the best and have the life carry on. Inside and outside the double lost, it is useless. So the Communist Party members not only have a sense of introspection, the same communist party to adhere to the party management, "party command gun" theory tells the Communist Party members, all listen to the command of the party is the highest command, leading cadres is the party's policy, The leaders of the party, the party leaders to play an exemplary role, so the party to strengthen management, in order to make each party's policy from the development to the implementation of guaranteed foolproof, now is a diversified society, always filled with a variety of temptation, as a Communist Party member, especially as a party member cadres, in the post will have to "as" leisure time to clearly understand "do not", not for the law of chaos, to wholeheartedly stand on the people's position listen to the words and deeds of the people, to "the speaker innocence, hear the foot ring" attitude to listen to the aspirations of the people; to "have changed, no plus Mian" attitude serious work; to "spared no effort to die" Attitude to join the party building.
Adhere to the Unity of the Transformation of the Subjective World and the Objective World. Transform the subjective world, is to adhere to the correct world view, outlook on life and values. But the subjective world is not isolated and he is dependent on the existence of the objective world. To promote the development of practice, we must maintain the unity of the subjective world and the objective world. Mao Zedong, a Communist Party member, pointed out that "the struggle of the proletariat and the revolutionary people to transform the world includes the following tasks: transforming the objective world and transforming their own subjective world -transforming their own cognitive abilities and transforming the relationship between human beings and the objective world. [10] Establish the correct values, outlook on life and world view, both in the past and present, are every party members should pay attention to the primary problem. Since the reform and opening up, we adhere to the unity of subjective and objective transformation, the rapid development of our country's modernization drive. In the face of rapid economic growth, the majority of party members, especially party members and cadres to transform the subjective world and objective world of the task is to achieve and fulfill the goal of communism and struggle of the cause, adhere to the purpose of serving the people, and in line with social history development Law.
